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SARS (severe acute respiratory syndrome) taught us that
failing to handle health issues would have a terrible impact on
social stability and economic development. It helped us a lot to
deal with AIDS transmission.

(Longde Wang, Former Vice Minister of Health)

China’s pioneering AIDS researchers were not content simply to build up evidence

about HIV and the programmes that might prevent its spread. From early on, they

worked actively to get the nation’s leaders to pay attention to the threat that a

widespread HIV epidemic would pose to the country. As early as 1996, an inter-

ministerial body called the State Council Coordination Mechanism Committee for

AIDS/STD Control and Prevention was created under the chairmanship of Vice

Premier Li Lanqing. The State Council is the highest administrative body in China,

and the coordinating mechanism was able to bring together 21 ministries, providing

each with guidance on its roles and responsibilities, to work on HIV prevention.

Providing guidance, however, was not enough for the scientists: they wanted

action. They made their expertise freely available to the State Council’s committee

and were rewarded with the publication, in November 1998, of the government’s

first strategic plan for HIV, which provided a framework for HIV prevention and

care through 2010. The long-term plan was remarkable for its pragmatism, steering

a careful course so that it remained acceptable to more conservative sectors, such as

law enforcement, while allowing for innovative approaches that were already
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proving successful in small pilot studies. The document also voiced a commitment

to learn from other countries:

All the prevention and control work must take the local situation and realities into

consideration. The best international practices and experiences will be adapted and put

into practice. Prevention and control should be pragmatic, tackling not only the epidemic

itself but also its determinants and constraints on anti-epidemic work. It should also be

contextualized and make full use of local existing resources...

Preventive measures and methods should be introduced to the general population to make

them aware of how they can protect themselves and prevent disease. Education of high-risk

groups such as prostitutes and drug abusers about relevant laws and regulations against

these activities should aim at behavioral changes in these groups. Condoms should be

promoted vigorously and the risk of infection for those sharing needles and syringes for

drug injection should be publicized among high-risk populations. [1]

In China, as in most countries, a commitment to bold new policies made on paper

does not necessarily translate quickly into real changes on the ground. The AIDS

warriors in the scientific community looked for ways to maintain the momentum.

They convened a 3-day symposium during the 1999 Xiangshan Science Confer-

ence, an influential annual gathering supported by the prestigious China Academy

of Sciences. As virologist Yi Zeng recalled, the meeting definitely succeeded in

waking the scientific community up to the challenges ahead: “Three straight days of

discussion and debate showed the seriousness of AIDS from a number of

perspectives. The China Academy of Sciences took up the cause, delivering a series

of policy recommendations to the State Council.”

The scientists’ messages promoted greater concern about the possibility of a

widespread epidemic at the level of the national government. On 3 April 2000, the

State Council held a discussion on the prevention of AIDS and other STIs, and the

Politburo met to discuss HIV in early 2001. For the first time, significant domestic

funds were put on the table to address the epidemic. Not surprisingly, given the

horrific outbreak of HIV among commercial plasma donors 5 years earlier, the

lion’s share of the money was earmarked to strengthen the safety of the national

blood supply, but national funds were also made available for HIV prevention

activities. While that was a very important step forward, the money was not nearly

enough to cover the cost of implementing the “China Plan of Action for Contain-

ment and Control of HIV/AIDS (2001–2005)”, issued by the State Council the

same year.

The action plan was spot on epidemiologically: it envisaged necessary

programmes including condom promotion, sexual health services for sex workers,

opiate substitution therapy and services that helped drug injectors access sterile

needles and syringes. Politically, however, it was ahead of its time. Though health

officials were broadly supportive of the highly controversial programmes, other

ministries and agencies were less convinced, especially in more conservative parts

of the country. The plan itself acknowledged this, with a note of frustration. “Some

local government leaders are not fully aware of the potential risk of an enlarged

HIV epidemic, and the social and economic impact on society in China”, the text
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read. The action plan certainly provided cover for the small, experimental

interventions described in Chap. 3, but it quickly became apparent that it lacked

the universal political backing necessary to persuade county and provincial

governments to implement such sensitive programmes on a vast scale [2].

4.1 The Value of International Partners

When learning about the behaviours that spread HIV and while trying out different

prevention programmes, Chinese scientists and health professionals had discovered

the value of working with partners from other countries. They used this strategy

politically, too, encouraging high-level representatives from other countries and

international organisations to raise the issue of HIV when they visited China.

This became a lot easier after international press reports turned the global

spotlight on the “AIDS villages” of central China – areas hollowed out by the

epidemic that was triggered by the unsafe blood collection practices described in

Chap. 2.

UNAIDS Executive Director Peter Piot, for example, visited Shaanxi, one of the

provinces with a significant blood-related HIV outbreak, in November 2001.

Speaking the following week at China’s first National AIDS and STD Conference,

Piot made an impassioned plea for China’s leaders to show more resolve in tackling

AIDS. “Over the next two decades what happens in China will determine the global

burden of HIV/AIDS”, he said. “Whether there will be 10 million people or

50 million people infected in China, that will depend in the first place on whether

the country really wakes up on a massive scale...Leadership is what makes the real

difference in the fight against AIDS, and leadership from the top” [3].

Less than a year later, in October 2002, United Nations Secretary-General Kofi

Annan added his voice to a growing chorus demanding greater commitment from

the Chinese leadership. “There is no time to lose if China is to prevent a massive

further spread of HIV/AIDS”, he told an audience at Zhejiang University. “China is

facing a decisive moment” [4].

Cumulatively, these visits did contribute to a gradual change of thinking on

behalf of China’s policy makers. “Somehow, external voices are always more

influential”, noted one AIDS programme official. Speeches by foreign officials

provided an opportunity for the Chinese media to report on the issue of HIV. But

just as importantly, they gave the country’s AIDS warriors access to the country’s

top leadership as Chinese leaders needed to be fully briefed about HIV/AIDS before

receiving foreign guests. “We would never have had access to the Premier in

normal circumstances”, said a Chinese health specialist with extensive experience

of trying to interact with politicians.

Foreign dignitaries sometimes influenced China’s senior leadership in

unplanned ways. Former US President Bill Clinton told interviewers from the

Public Broadcasting Service how he unwittingly forced the first public handshakes

between Chinese leaders and an HIV-positive person in November 2003:
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I was at Tsinghua University in Beijing, and I gave my speech on AIDS. There were three

deputy ministers of the relevant government departments with me at the head table. After I

answered a couple of predictable questions, this young man – I later learned he was HIV

positive and an activist by the name of Song [Pengfei] – stood up. And you could have been

in America: He had, like, a spiky hairdo, and he asked me a really sassy question, and so I

said, ‘Come up here.’ Just on instinct I said, ‘Come up here,’ because I knew it was being

televised nationally. He came up on the stage, and I put my arm around him and hugged him

and shook his hand, and I took him over and introduced him to the vice ministers. And the

Chinese showed the whole thing on television. They showed this man, a real person,

shaking hands with these government ministers. Within 10 days, the prime minister had

10 AIDS activists in his office. Then before you knew it, President Hu [Jintao] was out

visiting hospitals of people who were HIV positive ... I knew that the picture could be

powerful. [5]

Such events perhaps also underscored in the minds of top Chinese leaders the power

of symbolism in confronting HIV and in chipping away at the stigma encrusted

around the epidemic. It was not enough, they realised, to support evidence-based

HIV policies. They needed to support – and be seen to support – the hundreds of

thousands of Chinese citizens who were living with the disease. In late 2004,

Chinese President Hu Jintao said he wanted to meet people with AIDS and asked

his staff to arrange a visit to a Beijing hospital. This was a surprise; normally health

staff have to lobby for months or years to catch the attention of top leaders, let alone

to persuade them to talk to patients. But the President, quite of his own accord, was

determined to meet people with HIV. The visit was arranged for the eve of World

AIDS Day, which falls on 1 December. Shaking hands with patients on the AIDS

wards, Hu promised to help them in every possible way. He made the pledge not

just on his own behalf, he said, but on behalf of all of Chinese society.

4.2 Coming to Terms with All the Numbers

Officials who were keen to do more about HIV in China were still in a bind. On the

one hand, it was clear that prevention and care services couldn’t happen on a large

scale without more active leadership from the highest levels of government. On the

other hand, it was very, very difficult to attract that leadership unless they could be

more honest about the scale of the problem. As the plasma donor fiasco underlined,

the default behaviour among Chinese officials faced with a public health crisis at

the turn of the twenty-first century was denial. Epidemiologists in China’s HIV

programme were well aware of this. In the early years of the epidemic, even the

official bulletin of the Chinese Academy of Preventive Medicine’s AIDS

programme, which carried AIDS case reports and data from other types of HIV

surveillance and research, was classified as a confidential internal document.

It was no secret to anyone in China or abroad that statistics produced by

government departments were not always accurate due to difficulties in data

collection and other problems. This was especially true if they dealt with subjects

that might reflect well on local officials (such as economic growth and job creation)

or when they might reflect badly (such as uncontrolled outbreaks of infectious

disease). The scientists became accustomed to arguing with their more politically
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minded colleagues in the bureaucracy, urging them to be realistic about the number

of people infected with HIV or at risk. Ray Yip, an epidemiologist who headed the

China programmes for the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and later

the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, said this required considerable bravery,

given bureaucratic cultures rooted in imperial times. “The classic mandarin instinct

is to shoot the messenger. If I take bad news to a minister, like AIDS is getting out

of hand, they say you must not be doing your job, maybe we should find someone

more competent”. According to Yip, this was one of the reasons that so little was

done following the first investigations into the outbreak of HIV among plasma

sellers; it accords with epidemiologist Xiwen Zheng’s account, given in Chap. 2, of

trying to communicate the results of research honestly. “The scientists were saying

we’ve got a house on fire here, we’ve got to put it out before the whole village burns

down”, Yip noted. “But the person who can sound the fire alarm, they don’t want to

pass that message on to the very top, to the people who can take action”.

Suspicion about the validity of any figures published by the government was

compounded by an entrenched misunderstanding of what the numbers meant. When

interacting with the press, including with foreign journalists, officials usually

confined themselves to reporting the number of confirmed, registered HIV cases:

20,711 in September 2000, for example. Officials recognised that this was nothing

like the real number of cases; in China as in most other lower- and middle-income

countries at the time, only a small fraction of HIV infections had actually been

identified through testing.

As early as 1998, when the State Council working group on HIV published the

first long-term plan for HIV, it estimated that over 300,000 Chinese citizens had

been infected with HIV by the end of 1997. If the epidemic kept growing at its

current rate, the document stated, there could be 1.2 million people living with HIV

in China by the end of 2000. Though they were published by the highest adminis-

trative body in the land, these estimates were not widely publicised as officials

continued to report the number of confirmed HIV cases and journalists continued

quite wrongly to assume that this represented the government’s official estimate of

the total number of people living with HIV in China. This misunderstanding led

many people to believe that China was deliberately covering up the extent of its

HIV epidemic, even though that was not the case.

4.2.1 Estimating the Numbers at Risk for HIV: China Leads the Way

When the outbreaks of HIV fuelled by plasma donation in central China hit the

world headlines in late 2000 and early 2001, people began to question China’s

official HIV data more openly than ever before. This allowed activist health

officials to argue for the publication of data-based estimates of the total number

of people living with HIV. This made more sense than ever after the Joint United

Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) published country-specific estimates

for the first time in 2000. Using a curve-fitting model, UNAIDS staff in Geneva

estimated that half a million Chinese people were living with HIV at the end of

1999. With that number already on public record, China’s scientists argued, why
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not try and do a better job at home? They used a simple spreadsheet-based model

that included estimates of the number of drug injectors, sex workers, clients, gay

men, and former plasma donors, and then combined that information with estimates

of the percentage of each of those groups infected with HIV. Using data for the end

of 2000, the epidemiologists came up with the figure of 600,000 people living with

HIV in China [6].

Though it was simple, the method was fairly robust. Indeed a similar method was

later adopted by the World Health Organization as the recommended method for

estimating the number of HIV infections in countries whose epidemics are

concentrated in known high-risk groups. This made China a pioneer in the field

of HIV estimation. Using the experience of the first round of estimates coupled with

better data sources, the Ministry of Heath updated the figures the following year. In

April 2002, they announced that they believed some 850,000 people were living

with HIV in the country.

And yet because the estimates were published by the Ministry of Health,

everyone questioned their validity.

For the many people who worked hard from the start of the epidemic to really

understand what was going on, this disbelief felt like an injustice. The organisations

that joined to become the National Centre for AIDS/STD Control and Prevention

had sought international guidance in building up a national HIV surveillance

system and provided a lot of training and support to provincial governments.

Several of the worst affected provinces, led by Yunnan, built up a strong HIV

surveillance system in high-risk groups early in the epidemic. Yunnan was also one

of the first areas to start systematic surveillance of risk behaviour. Plenty of health

officials and others took significant professional risks in arguing to make the most

accurate data more widely available, but their efforts did not increase public

confidence in official statistics.

4.2.2 UNAIDS Rocks the Boat

This distrust created a sort of vacuum, which was quickly filled by non-government

groups, each with their own sets of statistics. “When you try to hide numbers, well,

people will just make them up”, said US CDC’s Ray Yip. The biggest splash was

made by the United Nations Theme Group on HIV/AIDS in China. In June of 2002,

just as the international HIV fraternity converged on Barcelona for the biennial

AIDS conference and the media were looking for interesting angles on HIV, the

Beijing-based Theme Group published a report entitled “HIV/AIDS: China’s

Titanic Peril” [7]. The report was drafted without consulting the Chinese govern-

ment; it was released at a high-profile press conference in the Chinese capital and

was immediately seized upon by the international press. “U.N. Says China Faces

AIDS Catastrophe” screamed the headline of the Reuters News Agency report. “U.

N. Publicly Chastises China for Inaction on H.I.V. Epidemic” thundered the

New York Times [8, 9]. For several years after the report’s publication, virtually

all international news coverage of China’s epidemic (and many articles in academic
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journals) quoted the figures in the “Titanic report” as evidence that China was

covering up the extent of its epidemic.

An example comes from a report by global rights advocacy Human Rights

Watch on HIV in China: “In December 2002 the Ministry of Health acknowledged

one million people living with HIV/AIDS. Other experts have put the number of

cases in China higher by varying amounts. A UNAIDS report in China in 2002

estimated as many as 1.5 million people living with HIV/AIDS”, the report said

[10]. It is ironic, then, that the numbers in what came to be known as “the Titanic

report” in fact overlap with Chinese government estimates. The official estimate of

850,000 infections for the end of 2001 was well within the range of 800,000–1.5

million infections published in the Titanic report. Though the New York Times
carefully pointed out the overlap, most press reports simply seized on the number at

the high end of the range. Many also enthusiastically drew attention to a prediction

that if more were not done to prevent the spread of HIV in China, ten million people

could be infected by 2010. The report incorrectly sourced this figure to the Chinese

State Council’s own long-term plan of 1998; that document in fact mentioned only

that unless actions were taken, 1.2 million citizens may be infected by the year

2000. The actual source of the much-quoted projection of up to ten million

infections by 2010 remains unclear to this day.

Other outside bodies made even more extreme predictions. Later in 2002, the US

National Intelligence Council forecast that China would have up to 15 million HIV

infections by the end of the decade. “But it was the Titanic report that really hurt”,

said epidemiologist Zunyou Wu, who was involved in making national HIV

estimates at the time the report was published.

It’s easy to see why. Here is the dramatic opening to the report:

At the dawn of the third millennium, China is on the verge of a catastrophe that could result

in unimaginable human suffering, economic loss and social devastation. Indeed, we are

now witnessing the unfolding of an HIV/AIDS epidemic of proportions beyond belief...

Some of the major factors that have contributed to the relatively slow response to AIDS in

China comprise insufficient openness in confronting the epidemic, a lack of commitment

and leadership at many levels of government, especially provincial and local levels, a lack

of adequate resources, a crumbling public health care system, and severe stigma and

discrimination against people infected or affected by HIV/AIDS. A potential HIV/AIDS

disaster of unimaginable proportion now lies in wait to rattle the country, and it can be

feared that in the near future, China might count more HIV infections than any other

country in the world.

Coming from the United Nations, which normally tries to tread softly with its larger

member states, this was strong stuff indeed.

Bernhard Schwartländer, a coeditor of this volume, headed the group responsible

for HIV surveillance and estimation at UNAIDS headquarters in Geneva at the

time. He had not known of the report before its publication, and while he thought

the estimates it contained were entirely reasonable, he was surprised by the strength

of the language. “I remember thinking, oh my God, is that really necessary?”

Having supported China in developing its surveillance and estimation systems in

the past, he was also acutely aware of the different attitudes to statistics. The team in
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Geneva had been working for some time to develop methods that would allow them

to report ranges which would more reliably reflect the uncertainty of estimates that

were inevitably based on limited data points. “In a country the size of China, and for

a disease like HIV which is mostly invisible and so hard to measure, the difference

between 800,000 and 1.5 million is nothing”, Schwartländer said. “What’s impor-

tant is not the exact number, it’s what you are doing about it”. But politicians are

less comfortable than scientists are with uncertainty. “Especially when there are

goals and targets involved, Chinese leaders always want a single number”,

Schwartländer said. If 1.5 million Chinese citizens were infected with HIV by

2001, then the country couldn’t possibly meet the target, laid out in the 1998 long-

term plan, of curbing total infections at 1.5 million by the end of 2010. If the true

number was closer to the lower end of the range, meeting that target was still

possible. “We think of it as reasonable uncertainty. But for a lot of people whose

jobs depend on it, the difference between 800,000 and 1.5 million is very concrete”.

Although the report caused friction between the Chinese authorities and its

partners in the United Nations, both sides now acknowledge that the outcome

was broadly positive. “Though it sounded shocking at the time, it’s true that the

government was very slow to react to the epidemic, especially in the fall-out from

the blood donor epidemic”, notes Schwartländer. “In retrospect, that report did help

to push things forward”. Zunyou Wu, now Director of NCAIDS at China CDC,

agrees: “It was definitely a wake-up call. If you always go slowly and peacefully,

you can’t change anything”.

Former Vice Minister of Health Longde Wang noted that some officials disputed

the figures in the Titanic report: “When some experts claimed that the number of

people living with HIV/AIDS was close to a million and would approach ten

millions in 2010, well, that caused a significant reaction”, he said. The most

important outcome of the report, he said, was that it encouraged China to collect

more reliable data and to make much more transparent estimates of the epidemic.

This process is described at greater length in Chap. 5.

4.3 The Shock of SARS

By the end of 2002, pressure was clearly building on the Chinese leadership to be

more proactive in pushing for the implementation of the existing, highly pragmatic

policies around HIV prevention. As the magnitude of the blood-related epidemic in

central China began to sink in, more and more voices were also calling for care and

treatment to be provided. “There was clearly a feeling that the plasma seller

outbreak was the government’s fault”, said one health official, “that we were at

least indirectly responsible for those thousands of infections”.

Into this flammable mix, a spark was thrown: severe acute respiratory syndrome

(SARS). SARS is an airborne viral infection that seems to have spread from

domestic animals to humans in southern China. The first apparent case was reported

to Chinese health authorities in November 2002, but China did not share the

information with the World Health Organization until February 2003. During

those months of silence, the virus began spreading to other countries. By the time
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the WHO declared the global outbreak controlled in July 2003, close to 8300 people

had been infected (5300 of them in mainland China, with another 2100 in Hong

Kong and Taiwan) and 755 had died.

China’s failure to confront the SARS epidemic openly and to report cases

quickly and honestly in the earlier stage left the country’s reputation very badly

bruised. But it also opened the door to a new way of doing things. As Human Rights

Watch put it in a very strongly worded report:

The SARS epidemic has shown both the old face of the Chinese political system, and a

potentially new face. Beijing’s dark side was exemplified by its initial cover-up of the

epidemic, and by its knee-jerk resorting to draconian measures developed during the AIDS

epidemic, such as the jailing of ‘intentional transmitters.’

But by firing the Minister of Health, the mayor of Beijing, and more than 100 health

officials for covering up or under-reporting SARS infection rates, or for not taking prompt

and appropriate action, China has established new standards of public accountability

(Reprinted with the permission of Human Rights Watch [10]).

Former Vice Minister of Health Longde Wang recognised SARS as a tipping point

for greater openness about HIV. “We learned the lesson from the SARS outbreak in

2003”, he said. “SARS taught us that failing to handle health issues would have a

terrible impact on social stability and economic development. As a result, SARS

helped us a lot to deal with HIV transmission”. The transition to a more open

approach was not easy for everyone. “We did need courage to break down some

ingrained ideas, to break through some barriers”, the former Vice Minister said.

One of those was the idea that news of disease outbreaks would shame China in the

eyes of the world. In fact, Longde Wang said, SARS demonstrated that the reverse

was true. “China was widely condemned in the international conferences before

2003, [but that changed when] China started to share its experience... You get

recognised at home and abroad as long as you take pragmatic action”.

The tensions between old and new ways of dealing with disease outbreaks – with

some voices encouraging greater openness just as others continued to deny the facts

– was confusing for people working on HIV [10]. In the end, advocates of

openness won.

One of the important effects of the SARS epidemic was that it removed the

bureaucratic filter that usually stood between scientists and the country’s most

senior politicians. According to US CDC’s Ray Yip, “SARS brought the scientists

into contact with people they wouldn’t normally be able to react with”. One of those

was Vice Premier Wu Yi. At a meeting called by Wu to discuss SARS in 2003, one

of the country’s senior virologists, Yi Zeng, had underlined that SARS was rela-

tively easy to control compared to the socially, culturally and politically more

complex challenge presented by HIV. Scientists who were at the meeting remember

the Vice Premier being struck by the information. Once SARS had been adequately

dealt with, she promised, China would take on that more complex challenge. In

February 2004, she transformed the earlier coordinating mechanism into the much

more vigorous State Council AIDS working group, made up of the top figures from

29 ministries and seven provinces.
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Less than a year later, in April 2004, the Vice Premier addressed a national

conference on HIV. “The present work of HIV/AIDS prevention and control is far

from enough”, she declared. She called for more accurate estimates of the extent of

infection and more prevention research, as well as a more open and pragmatic

attitude. “We must learn the lessons of our success in fighting SARS, and carry out

HIV/AIDS prevention and control in a practical, active and urgent way” [11].

4.4 A Fresh Promise of Care

Some more cynical observers wondered if the statements the government made in

the wake of SARS would have any more effect than the many well-intentioned

HIV-related plans that the country has seen since 1998.

One public statement did, however, raise the hopes of even the most cynical. In

September 2003, speaking in front of the United Nations General Assembly’s

special session on HIV/AIDS, Executive Vice Minister of Health Gao Qiang, on

behalf of Premier Wen Jiabao, made an extraordinary commitment: the Chinese

government promised to provide free antiretroviral treatment for all rural AIDS

patients, as well as for poorer patients in China’s cities. HIV testing would be made

universally available for free to all Chinese citizens via the local CDC or other

approved facilities, and all HIV-positive pregnant women would get free antiretro-

viral drugs and free infant formula milk they needed to reduce transmission of the

virus to their babies. On top of that, the state would provide economic support for

orphans and families affected by the virus and free schooling for the children of

poor people who were coping with HIV infection.

Gao Qiang had himself previously been a senior official in the Ministry of

Finance, so he was acutely aware that these sorts of commitments were meaningless

unless they were backed by resources. He convinced relevant ministries and the

State Council to put funds aside to pay for the initiative, which was later christened

the “Four Frees and One Care” programme. While Gao Qiang lobbied colleagues in

other departments to raise domestic spending on health, Gao Qiang also encouraged

the judicious use of funds available from other sources. In its earliest incarnation,

the Four Frees and One Care programme was underwritten by a grant from the

Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria. The first grant, of US$90

million, was used largely to provide HIV testing and antiretroviral treatment to

people in the seven central provinces of China most affected by the outbreak related

to blood selling. Funding for HIV prevention and care from domestic coffers rose

quickly (the details can be seen in Fig. 10.8 of the Chap. 10). Until 2000 it

languished under US$2 million a year. In 2001, with the first 5-year plan, that

amount rose sevenfold. In 2003 it more than tripled again to almost US$50 million.

By 2004, the year when China’s leadership really put its weight behind HIV

prevention and care, government spending had hit over US$100 million [12].

These strong signals of greater political commitment were exactly what China’s

AIDS warriors had been waiting for. As Chap. 3 explained, they had, since the start

of the epidemic, been patiently experimenting with different approaches and
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building up evidence. Now, they apparently had the green light to reproduce their

successes on a much larger scale. The story of how they did that is told in Chap. 6.

First, however, they took advantage of the opportunity to get a handle on the real

scale of the epidemic in China. What they found, described in Chap. 5, took

everyone by surprise.
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